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Abstract
Background Monoterpenes and their derivatives play an important role as �avorings, perfume additives,
pharmaceuticals and advanced biofuels. GPP (geranyl diphosphate) is the direct precursor to
biosynthesize this class of products. The present study for monoterpenes synthesis in yeast focused on
manipulation of metabolic �ux to improve GPP supply. However, if the subcellular distribution of GPP and
monoterpene synthase were not coincided with each other, it would be hard to well utilize GPP, leading to
a waste of carbon sources.

Results Herein, we took sabinene production in Saccharomyces cerevisiae as an instance, and con�rmed
the location of N-truncated sabinene synthase (t34SabS1) in yeast cytosol (C). We also revealed the
existence of GPP pools in organelles [such as lipid monolayer membrane-bound peroxisomes (P) and
bilayer membrane-bound mitochondria (M)] beside cytosol. In order to minimize the loss of GPP, an
engineering strategy was proposed to coordinated compartmentalization of sabinene synthase. Initially,
expression of t34SabS1 in an ERG20-downregulated host only obtained 19.4 mg/L sabinene. Combined
targeting t34SabS1 into CM (cytosol and mitochondria) increased sabinene production to 64.6 mg/L.
This titer was signi�cantly higher than those generated by harnessing other combinations of subcellular
locations ( i.e. CP, PM and even CPM). Further overexpression of the genes involved in mitochondria
morphology uncovered four novel molecular targets ( i.e. FIS1 , LSB3 , MBA1 and AIM25 ) associating
with sabinene output. Especially, overexpression of AIM25 enhanced the sabinene production to 90.4
mg/L. Eventually, integrating all above engineered genes into host chromosome achieved 154.9 mg/L of
sabinene.

Conclusions The engineering approaches of this study improve GPP utilization and boost sabinene
accumulation almost 60-fold of the original titer. This research highlights the strategy of organelle
engineering to improve precursor utilization and to enhance the compartmentalized pathway. It also sets
a good reference to synthesize other valuable monoterpenes and their derivatives in eukaryotic hosts.

Background
Monoterpenes play an important role as �avorings, perfume additives, pharmaceuticals and advanced
biofuels [1–3]. At present, extraction from plants remain the main source to manufactory these valuable
products, which cannot meet the increasing market demand and prompt heterologous bioproduction an
important complement to the traditional modes [4, 5]. Monoterpenes are directly converted from geranyl
diphosphate (GPP) by monoterpene synthase. In eukaryotic hosts like Saccharomyces cerevisiae, GPP is
generated from isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and dimethyl allyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) by farnesyl
diphosphate synthase (ERG20) located in cytosol (C) (Fig. 1). However, the native ERG20 transforms
most GPP into farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) to produce endogenous isoprenoid compounds (like sterols)
essential for cell viability [6]. Therefore, the frequently adopted method for monoterpene synthesis in
yeast is to enlarge GPP pool without abolishing FPP �ux channeled directly from IPP and DMAPP. These
validated strategies include ERG20 mutagenesis [e.g. ERG20WW (ERG20F96W/N127W)] [7] as well as down-
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regulation of native ERG20 by inducible weak promoter [8] or N-degron dependent protein degradation [9].
Ignea et al. [4] even set up an orthogonal pathway to generate the cis-isomer of GPP, i.e. neryl
diphosphate (NPP), to provide su�cient substrates for monoterpene synthase. Even though above
strategies have achieve remarkable improvements on monoterpenes biosynthesis, it seldom discusses
the question that whether the enhanced GPP pools can be well utilized?

Yeast has many subcellular organelles, and each organelle offers a unique physiochemical condition (e.g.
pH, metabolites, cofactors, etc.) for its favorable enzymatic reaction(s) [10]. Harnessing the metabolic
�ux in subcellular compartments proved great bene�ts as higher local concentrations of substrates and
enzymes, lower intermediate cytotoxicity as well as fewer by-products [11]. These advantages have
increased the biosynthesis level of series products [12, 13], making the possibility of organelle
engineering become one of the important advantages of eukaryotic hosts, compared to prokaryotic ones.
However, the existence of organelles also bring the issue of subcellular distribution of the key enzyme
and its substrate. On one hand, for monoterpene synthase, the N-terminal transit peptide directs the
enzyme to plastid in its nature hosts [14, 15]. When expression of the full-length monoterpene synthase in
S. cerevisiae lacking the mechanism of plastid targeting, it is unclear where the monoterpene synthase
located. Moreover, some monoterpene synthases were expressed in their N-truncated mature forms to
gain improved expression levels as well as enhanced catalytic activities [16]. Jiang et al. [17] once
pointed out that N-truncated geraniol synthase was located in cytosol. However, other N-truncated
monoterpene synthases might not follow the same laws, since truncation of the disorder structure has
not always brought to soluble expression in cytosol. For instance, the N-truncated heterologous CYP11A1,
adrenodoxin and adrenodoxin reductase were detected at plasma membrane, cytosol and endoplasmic
reticulum of S. cerevisiae, respectively [18]. Thus, the distribution of monoterpene synthase is still need to
be investigated.

On the other hand, for GPP which synthesized in yeast cytosol, the distribution of this compound is also
unclear. But the activity of yeast mitochondrial geranylgeranyl diphosphate synthase [19] indicates the
presence of a signi�cant pools of C5 (IPP and DMAPP) and C15 units (FPP) in yeast mitochondria (M).
Farhi et al. [12] also once gained high production level of valencene and amorphadiene, when targeting
heterologous sesquiterpene synthases to mitochondria as well as introducing all the enzymes
downstream of DMAPP and IPP (ERG20 and sesquiterpene synthases) into mitochondria. Thus,
according the subcellular distribution of the analogues C5 and C15 units in yeast, it rises a speculation
that there might also be a su�cient pool of C10 units (GPP) in mitochondria and even other organelles
besides cytosol. We noticed that the lipid membranes enclosed those organelles might also limits GPP
inside, since Yee et al. [5] once realized a signi�cant increase on geraniol production in S. cerevisiae by
targeting the whole biosynthetic pathway from acetyl-CoA into mitochondria to protect GPP from
consumption by the cytosolic ergosterol pathway. If the subcellular distribution of GPP and monoterpene
synthase were not coincided with each other, it is hard to well utilize GPP to generate monoterpenes,
leading to a great waste of carbon sources. Therefore, the distribution of GPP is also need to be
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investigated, which would guide us to design the compartmentalization of monoterpene synthase, for the
utilization of GPP dispersing within yeast organelles in addition to the cytosolic supply (Fig. 1).

Herein, we take the synthesis of sabinene [a high value and complex bicyclic monoterpene [20]] in S.
cerevisiae as an example to investigate the subcellular location of sabinene synthase and GPP, as well as
to explore GPP utilization strategy. To gain high expression level and catalysis activity of sabinene
synthase, we test the proper truncation position and adopted the N-truncated one (t34SabS1) from Salvia
pomifera to establish the sabinene synthetic pathway in our former constructed host. In the meanwhile,
mutated ERG20WW was introduced as well as the wild-type ERG20 was downregulated (Fig. 1) to
guarantee a promising GPP supply. Through compare the distribution pattern of free green �uorescent
protein (GFP) with t34SabS1, we proved t34SabS1 was located within cytosol. By compared the sabinene
output generated by individually peroxisomes (P), mitochondria or cytosol targeted t34SabS1, we also
identi�ed GPP pools in yeast membrane-bound organelles besides cytosol. Based on above data, a
collaborative subcellular compartmentalization strategy was proposed to combined targeting t34SabS1
into different location combinations (i.e. CP, CM, PM and CPM) to coordinated converse GPP into
sabinene. Then the output of this compartmentalized pathway was further improved by modifying the
morphology (e.g. size, number, shape, etc.) of the related organelle(s). Eventually, integrating all above
engineered genes into the host chromosome generate 154.9 mg/L of sabinene which was almost 60-fold
of our original titer. This work provided considerable potential for further improving the monoterpene
biosynthesis in yeast.

Results

Construction of sabinene synthetic pathway in S. cerevisiae
Initially, sabinene synthetic pathway was established on centromeric plasmid-based system (Additional
�le 1: Fig. S1a). The sabinene synthase (SabS1) from S. pomifera, which was reported to demonstrate
better catalytic speci�city than those from other sources [21], was chosen and introduced along with
ERG20WW into our former constructed strain YJGZ1 [17] (Fig. 2a). Based on this host harboring
overexpressed tHMGR (truncated 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme reductase) and IDI1 (isopentenyl
diphosphate isomerase) (Fig. 2a), a gram grade titer of geraniol has been achieved [17], which would
guarantee a promising GPP supply for sabinene production. In the meanwhile, yeasts derived from strain
YJGZ1 (△GAL80 background) adopt inducible GAL promoters to control heterologous genes (Additional
�le 1: Fig. S1a). In that case, the fermentation process would be divided into cell growth stage and
sabinene accumulation stage, to relieve the cytotoxicity brought by sabinene. Also to reduce product
toxicity, 20% (v/v) isopropyl myristate (IPM) was supplemented into the culture before fermentation to
enrich sabinene. As shown in Additional �le 1: Fig. S2, the products of the initial sabinene producing
strain Sc041001 and its parental strain YJGZ1 (Control) were analyzed by GC-TOF-MS after 96-h
cultivation. For strain Sc041001, it was detected a chromatographic peak whose retention time (3.99 min)
as well as the mass fragment (91, 93, 136 m/z) were consistent with those of the sabinene standard,
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respectively, while no such peak was detected in the control (Additional �le 1: Fig. S2). This data
indicated that the sabinene biosynthesis pathway was successfully functioned in S. cerevisiae.

The N-terminal transit peptide of monoterpene synthetase is proteolyzed after targeting to plastid [14, 15].
When expression of the full-length ones in S. cerevisiae, it might result in reduction of enzyme activities
due to the lack of plastid targeting and cutting mechanism of transit peptides. In order to further increase
sabinene titer, sabinene synthase was attempted expressed in their N-truncated mature forms, and the
proper truncation position was investigated according to the putative disordered region of SabS1 (M1-
R43, Additional �le 1: Fig. S3) predicted by the PSIPRED Workbench
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/Chlorop/). As shown in Fig. 2b, SabS1 was truncated at three different
positions within its N-terminus (i.e. L34, R43 and L52), generating proteins t34SabS1, t43SabS1 and
t52SabS1, respectively. These three N-truncated SabS1 were introduced into strain YJGZ1 to measure
their corresponding sabinene output. Besides, each N-truncated SabS1 was further fused with RFP and
expressed in strain YJGZ1 to determine their expression level. As a result, compared with the full-length
SabS1, these three ways of N-truncation did not weaken the expression level of SabS1 (Fig. 2c). However,
none sabinene could be detected in the strains harboring t43SabS1 or t52SabS1 (Fig. 2c). That might due
to the damage to the RR(X)8W motif (R43-W53 within SabS1, Additional �le 1: Fig. S3) which is highly
conserved among most of monoterpene synthetases and is critical to their catalytic activities [14].
Whereas, among those tested SabS1s, t34SabS1 achieved the highest sabinene production as well as the
highest expression level, which were increased by 99.2% (reach to 5.28 mg/L) and 96.1% than the
sabinene titer and the RFU (relative �uorescence units) of the strains harboring the full-length SabS1,
respectively (Fig. 2c). This data suggested that truncation at L34 not only improve the expression level of
soluble proteins, but also be bene�t to its catalytic activity. Further dynamically down-regulated the
transcription of wild-type gene ERG20 via replace the endogenous promoter of ERG20 by glucose-
dependent weak promoter HXT1, increased the sabinene titer by 2.67-�od (to 19.4 mg/L, Fig. 2d).
Correspondingly, the wild-type ERG20 in the host strain YJGZ1 was also down-regulated to generated
strain YCTH1 for further optimization.

Investigation of the subcellular location of sabinene
synthase and GPP
Yeast has many subcellular organelles, each of which has a unique physiological environment and
cofactors to support different metabolic pathways [22]. Among these organelles, peroxisomes and
mitochondria represent the typical ones enclosed by lipid monolayer and bilayer membranes, respectively.
Both of these two organelles are rich in cofactors (like ATP and NADPH) for terpene synthesis. Notably,
according to Liu et al. [23], the peroxisomal lumen was consider as an e�cient site for reactions involved
hydrophobic chemicals like fatty acids. Through harnessing peroxisomes as subcellular compartments
for triterpenes synthesis, they dramatically increase squalene titer to an extremely high level [23]. Besides,
the detoxi�cation function of peroxisomes might be helpful to produce the cytotoxicity brought by
monoterpenes. Thus, peroxisomes might suit monoterpene synthesis. Meanwhile, the high pH
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environment in mitochondria might be bene�t to formation and maintain the critical carbocation
intermediate within the reaction catalyzed by monoterpene and sesquiterpene synthase [24]. Farhi et al.
[12] once reported that individually overexpression of valencene synthase or amorphadiene synthase in
yeast mitochondria gained much more valencene and amorphadiene production than overexpression in
the cytosol, suggesting that mitochondria provide a preferable environment for activities of sesquiterpene
synthase. Correspondingly, the catalytic environment mitochondria might also be bene�t to monoterpene
synthase. Therefore, peroxisomes and mitochondria were select as the candidate organelles for sabinene
production.

As known, free GFP expressed in yeasts usually uniformly dispersed in cytosol [25]. When introducing
GFP into the strain harboring RFP fused t34SabS1, the overlapping green and red �uorescence signals
observed by confocal laser scanning microscope indicated that t34SabS1 was located at cytosol
(Fig. 3a). This cytosolic protein is hard to attach any precursor enclosed by organelle membranes. If GPP
could pass through lipid membranes to form enough precursor pools in peroxisomes and mitochondria,
simply expressing t34SabS1 in these two organelles would obtain satisfactory sabinene output. As
reported, the signal peptides SKL (GGGSSKL) [26] and MLS (LSLRQSIRFFKPATRTLCSSRYLLQ) [27] have
been successfully used to locate enzymes to peroxisomes and mitochondria, respectively. Here, these two
protein-targeting signals were adopted and individually attached to the C-terminal and N-terminal of
t34SabS1, respectively, and then expressed in strain YCTH1 in a fully chromosome integrated form
(Additional �le 1:Fig. S1c), while gene ERG20ww was carried by centromeric plasmid. In order to verify
whether SKL or MLS fused t34SabS1 was targeting into the desired location, RFP was directly fused to
the C-terminal of t34SabS1 (Additional �le 1: Fig. S1d). And the GFP fused PEX3 [28] and COX4 [29] were
co-expressed with t34SabS1–RFP as the speci�c marks of peroxisomes and mitochondria, respectively.
As demonstrated by �uorescence microscopy, SKL and MLS directed t34SabS1s appeared shapes of
dots and rings, respectively, which were consistent to the reported typical patterns of peroxisomes [26]
and mitochondria [27], and overlapped with the corresponding speci�c markers (Fig. 3a). Thus,
t34SabS1–SKL and MLS–t34SabS1 were successfully located in peroxisomes and mitochondria,
respectively. In terms of sabinene production, unanticipated, expression of peroxisomal (P) or
mitochondrial (M) t34SabS1 was not demonstrated signi�cantly superior to utilization of cytosolic (C)
t34SabS1 (Fig. 3b). Targeting t34SabS1 to peroxisomes or mitochondria achieved comparable titer to the
one produced by cytosolic t34SabS1 (Fig. 3b). This data con�rmed the existence of GPP pools in
peroxisomes and mitochondria. And these parts of GPP should be utilized for sabinene production in
addition to the cytosolic supply.

Combined subcellular compartmentalization of sabinene
synthase
Subcellular targeting the key enzyme towards precursor storage location has been proved to be promising
to achieve high level production. Lv et al. [27] once promote the synthesis of isoprene in S. cerevisiae
through dual metabolic engineering of cytoplasmic and mitochondrial acetyl-CoA. Yang et al. [25]
obtained highly effectively compartmentalized biosynthesis of triacylglycerol derived products in
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Yarrowia lipolytica via simultaneously targeted lipase dependent pathways directed towards three lipid
related organelles. Herein, in order to realize adequate utilization of the GPP pools dispersed within the
cell, t34SabS1s were tempted to be simultaneously targeted to different combination of locations. Firstly,
three strains were constructed, i.e. strain Sc041063 for targeting t34SabS1 to cytosol as well as
peroxisomes (CP), strain Sc041064 for targeting to cytosol as well as mitochondria (CM) and strain
Sc041066 for targeting to peroxisomes as well as mitochondria (PM). As a result, all the stains
harnessing double subcellular locations (CP, CM and PM) made signi�cantly higher sabinene output than
those achieved by cytosolic t34SabS1 with the same copy numbers (Fig. 3c). Among these constructed
strains, strain Sc041064 (CM) gained the highest sabinene titer of 64.6 mg/L, which was 85.1% and
79.9% higher than those of strain Sc041063 (CP) and strain Sc041066 (PM), respectively (Fig. 3c). And
this sabinene titer for CM was 1.53-fold and 1.73-fold higher than those of strains Sc041065 and
Sc041067 with double copies of t34SabS1s in cytosol and mitochondria, respectively (Fig. 3c). However,
supplement of another copy of peroxisomal t34SabS1 into strain Sc041064 (obtaining strain Sc041069
for CPM) could not further improve sabinene output, and even resulted in the larger errors on sabinene
production (Additional �le 1:Fig. S4), suggesting strain Sc041069 was extreme instability. That probably
was due to the cell burden brought by high level expression of t34SabS1 in three subcellular location. And
mitochondria might be sensitive in such case because them involved in energy supplies and central
metabolism which are all vital to yeast survival [30]. Thus, strain Sc041064 harboring cytosolic and
mitochondrial t34SabS1 was adopted for further optimization.

Regulation of mitochondria dynamics
Low capacity for substrates/enzymes is a limitation for many organelles [31]. Increasing local
concentrations of substrates/enzymes in organelles may results in faster reaction rates and higher
productivity. Through combining overexpression of PEX34 and deletion of PEX31 and PEX32, Zhou et al.
[31] increased the peroxisome population and improve alkane production by 2-fold. This shows that
genetically control cellular physiology to alter organellar number, volume and shape is critical to enhance
the compartmentalized pathway. In our case, double the copy number of mitochondrial t34SabS1 did not
alter the sabinene titer (Fig. 3b and 3c), indicating the concentration of GPP in mitochondria tended to be
saturation relative to the concentration of mitochondrial t34SabS1. Thus, we should tempt to enlarge the
number, size or dispersion of mitochondria to improve sabinene synthesis.

Biogenesis, growth and division of organelles are highly controlled by different mechanisms. In yeast,
mitochondrial morphology depends on its dynamic behavior (called mitochondrial dynamics) including
continuously move along cytoskeletal tracks as well as frequently balancing between fusion
(interconnected networks) and �ssion (distinct small spherical particles) activities [32, 33]. Mitochondrial
dynamics are important for their metabolism and many important functions. In order to attempt to
improve sabinene production via altering mitochondrial morphology, ten proteins associated with
mitochondrial dynamics (Table 1) were selected and individually overexpressed in their centromeric
plasmid-based form in the t34SabS1 CM-targeted strain. These overexpressed proteins covered FIS1 [34]
for mitochondrial division; MGM1 [35] for mitochondrial fusion; MMM1 [36] and SNF1 [37] for
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mitochondrial tubulation; ARC18 [38], LSB3 [39] and JSN1 [40] for mitochondrial motility; as well as other
functional protein like GEM1 [41], MBA1 [42] and AIM25 [43]. Among these proteins, only overexpression
of FIS1, LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25 signi�cantly enhanced sabinene production (Additional �le 1: Fig. S5).

Table 1
Proteins involved in mitochondrial dynamics

Process Protein Systematic
Name

Proposed function Reference

Division FIS1 YIL065C Mitochondrial �ssion protein, assembles with
DNM1 and MDV1 into a ternary complex that
mediates mitochondrial outer membrane
division.

[34]

Fusion MGM1 YOR211C Mitochondrial GTPase, presents in complex with
UGO1 and FZO1, required for mitochondrial inner
membrane fusion.

[35]

Tubulation MMM1 YLL006W A member of ER-mitochondria encounter
structure, assembles with MDM10 and MDM12
into a ternary complex in mitochondrial outer
membrane for maintenance of mitochondrial
DNA nucleoids and mitochondrial tubular shape.

[54]

SNF1 YDR477W AMP-activated protein kinase in response to
glucose depletion, involved in mitotic spindle
alignment along the mother-bud axis.

[37]

Motility ARC18 YLR370C Subunit of the actin-related proteins ARP2/3
complex, required for actin polymerization-driven
mitochondrial motility.

[38]

JSN1 YJR091C RNA-binding proteins on the mitochondrial
surface, co-localizes with ARP2/3 complex and
supports them targeting to mitochondria.

[40]

LSB3 YFR024C Binding to LAS17 which involved in actin patch
assembly and actin polymerization.

[39]

Other GEM1 YAL048C Outer mitochondrial membrane GTPase, a
member of ER-mitochondria encounter structure,
requires for maintenance of mitochondrial
morphology.

[41]

MBA1 YBR185C Mitochondrial ribosome-binding protein localizes
to mitochondrial inner membrane, involved in
organization of the mitochondrial inner
membrane and required for assembly of
mitochondrial respiratory chain complexes.

[42]

AIM25 YJR100C Mitochondrial protein involved in the regulation
of chronological lifespan, and responses to both
heat shock and oxidative stress, required for
maintaining the integrity of the mitochondrial
network.

[43]
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As demonstrated in Additional �le 1: Fig. S6, overexpression of FIS1, LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25 did not
affect cell growth, indicating these alternations on mitochondrial morphology did not damage the energy
metabolism and central carbon metabolism in mitochondria. In order to determine the expression level of
t34SabS1 located in cytosol and mitochondria, RFP was individually fused with the tested proteins
expressed in these two locations. In the meanwhile, the mitochondria within the strains harboring RFP
fused mitochondria t34SabS1 was speci�cally dyed by Rhodamine 123 [44]. As shown in Fig. 4b, when
individual overexpression of FIS1, LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25, MLS–t34SabS1 still located only in
mitochondria. Before tuning mitochondrial morphology, there was no signi�cant difference between the
expression level of cytosol and mitochondria-targeted t34SabS1 (Fig. 4a). And individual overexpression
of these four proteins did not signi�cantly altered the ratio between cytosol and mitochondria-targeted
t34SabS1 (Fig. 4a), suggesting tuning mitochondrial morphology did not affect protein subcellular
localization and expression level.

FIS1 is a mitochondrial �ssion protein mediating mitochondrial outer membrane division [34]. Compared
with the mitochondria in the control strain, the mitochondria under FIS1 overexpression exhibited normal
size but larger number, and diffused towards the center of cytoplasm (Fig. 4b). Differently, LSB3 interacts
with the protein associated with actin assembly [39]. Overexpression of LSB3 did not affect
mitochondrial subcellular dispersion, but enlarge the volume (Fig. 4b). Meanwhile, overexpression of
MBA1 and AIM25 demonstrated similar pattern, i.e. dispersed mitochondria with larger numbers (Fig. 4b).
These data suggested that increase on mitochondrial number and size might make the
compartmentalized sabinene synthesis pathway to better cooperate. Among these four targets
signi�cantly associated with sabinene output, overexpression of AIM25 achieved the highest sabinene
production, which was 1.16-fold increase (to 90.4 mg/L) of the sabinene titer of the control stain
(Fig. 4a). Further insertion of all the engineered genes including ERG20ww, t34SabS1, MLS–t34SabS1
and AIM25 into the chromosome of the host strain YCTH1, boosted sabinene production to 154.9 mg/L
(generating strain Sc0512020) (Fig. 4c). This titer was 58.5-fold of the one of our original stain.

Discussions
At present, engineering microorganisms as cell factory to manufacture commercial compounds has
become a promising complement to traditional sources [17, 45]. The existence of sub-organelles offers
eukaryotic hosts a great advantage over prokaryotic ones, due to the isolating function of organelle
membranes impermeable to various chemicals. The unique eukaryotic metabolism compartmentalized in
organelles not only provides favorable reaction condition and su�cient precursor supply, but also
establishes an ideal place by reducing chemical consumption, removal and cytotoxicity [10, 46]. However,
people are still habituated to reconstruction of heterologous metabolic pathways in cytosol of eukaryotic
host, which might limit availability of precursors locating in other cellular compartments. Like in S.
cerevisiae, succinyl-CoA synthesized in mitochondria is hard to be utilized as a substrate for heterologous
5-aminolevulinic acid synthase expressed in cytosol [47]. It is also reported that α-ketoisovalerate
generated in mitochondria is not well conversed by cytosolic branched-chain amino acid
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aminotransferases [11]. Similarly, for sabinene synthesis in this study, the N-truncated sabinene synthase
was proved to be located within cytosol (Fig. 3a). And it is also revealed signi�cant GPP pools existing in
yeast membrane-bound organelles besides cytosol (Fig. 3b). Thus, the barrier by organelle membranes
between the key enzyme and its substrate is a common but easily neglected issue for microbial factories.
And blindly enlarge cytosolic precursor pool would result in a waste of carbon sources and limits the
potential for further optimization. It is necessary to investigate the compartmentalization of both the
targeted enzymes and their substrates before construction of the biosynthetic pathway.

In previous, in order to gain high production of monoterpenes in yeast, we usually performed mutagenesis
and down-regulation of the wild-type ERG20 to improve cytosolic GPP supply [7, 8]. Here, we attempted to
reconstitute the sabinene synthetic pathway in speci�c organelles to adequately utilize the GPP pools in
addition to the cytosolic supply. Accordingly, we proposed a collaborative subcellular
compartmentalization strategy to set a good example to improve precursor utilization as well as to
enhance the compartmentalized pathway. As a result, combined target t34SabS1 into different
combination of subcellular locations dramatically boosted sabinene titer. And co-expression of t34SabS1
in CM achieved signi�cantly higher sabinene production than those generated by harnessing other
combinations of subcellular locations (i.e. CP, PM and even CPM) (Fig. 3c). GPPs are synthesized in
cytosol, then parts of them, which are not consumed, transfer into mitochondrial and then are converted
into sabinene. The cooperation between cytosolic and mitochondrial sabinene biosynthetic pathway
might re-distribute and balance of GPPs between cytosol and mitochondrial, leading to dramatically
promotion on total sabinene output. It was unanticipated that the performance of the strain harboring
t34SabS1 in CPM was extreme instability (Additional �le 1: Fig. S4), leaving the possibility that GPP
pools might not be fully utilized. We speculated that the cell burden brought by high level expression of
t34SabS1 in three subcellular location might be reason for this result, which promotes us to analyze the
mechanism of GPP transportation across organelle membranes in future. By improving or shutting down
GPP transportation from cytosol to particular organelle(s), conversion of GPP would be concentrated in
the location bene�t to sabinene synthase.

Engineering organelle size and biogenesis can adjust the levels of enzyme and chemicals stored in the
particular organelle, enlarging the output of the desired product [46]. In this study, overexpression of the
genes involved in mitochondria morphology uncovered four novel molecular targets (i.e. FIS1, LSB3,
MBA1 and AIM25) associating with sabinene output (Fig. 4a). And increasing the expression levels of
this proteins did not affect the expression levels of t34SabS1 located in CM (Fig. 4a), but enlarge the
mitochondrial number and size (Fig. 4c). These alternations on mitochondria morphology improved the
compartmentalized sabinene synthesis pathway, which might due to the increase on GPP cargo, or to
rearrangement of the subcellular distribution of GPP between cytosol and mitochondria. Coincidentally,
besides the function connecting to mitochondrial morphology, these four proteins all involved the effect
against cell stress. Overexpression of FIS1 can reduce accumulation of ROS (reactive oxygen species)
[48] which is always represented as oxidative stress triggered by heterologous monoterpenes [49, 50].
LSB3 responses to DNA damage which is another consequence of ROS accumulation brought by the
cytotoxicity of monoterpenes [51]. MBA1 displays tolerance to mistranslation-induced proteotoxic stress
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[52]. And AIM25 also responses to oxidative stress. Above described function might help to relieve the
cytotoxicity brought by sabinene, which might be another reason why individual overexpression of FIS1,
LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25 boosted sabinene titer. Further comparative transcriptomics analysis would be
helpful to investigate the molecular mechanism of these targets.

Conclusion
This study con�rmed the location of N-truncated sabinene synthase in yeast cytosol and the existence of
GPP pools in membrane-bound organelles like peroxisomes and mitochondria. Accordingly, we achieved
a signi�cant improvement on sabinene production based on the combination of the compartmentalized
sabinene biosynthesis pathways targeted to cytosol and mitochondrial, as opposed to only cytosol. Then
four novel molecular targets (i.e. FIS1, LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25) associated with mitochondria
morphology were identi�ed. And individual overexpression of these four proteins can enhance the
compartmentalized pathways. Eventually, based on a fully integrated platform, simultaneously
expression of t34SabS1 in cytosol and mitochondria (CM) and overexpression of AIM25 boosted
sabinene titer to 154.9 mg/L which is almost 60-fold of that of our original stain. This study sets up a
promising strategy to biosynthesize GPP derivatives by spatial control of the key enzyme and
organization of the metabolic pathways in cells. It also provides a platform and several underlying
molecular targets, with regard to microbial overproduction of monoterpenes.

Materials And Methods

Strains cultivation and product analysis
In this study, all the yeast strains engineered for sabinene production (Table 2) were derived from S.
cerevisiae YJGZ1 [17] and cultured in YPD medium (2% tryptone, 1% yeast extract and 4% glucose) or in
synthetic complete (SC) drop-out medium [53] at 30℃. For fermentation at shake-�ask level, a single
yeast colony was inoculated in 3 mL SD medium and cultured at 30 ℃, 220 rpm for 24 hours. Then the
preculture was transferred into 5 mL of the same medium with an initial OD600 of 0.2, and cultured at 30
℃, 220 rpm for 12–18 h. After that, the seed culture was transferred to 50 mL YPD medium with an initial
OD600 of 0.1. In the meanwhile, 20% (v/v) IPM was added into the media. The cells were cultured at 30℃,
220 rpm for 96 hours until harvest.
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Table 2
Strains used in this study

Yeast
Strains

Description Source

YJGZ1 MAT a; URA3-52, TRP1-289, LEU2-3,112, HIS3Δ1,
MAL2-8C, SUC2, GAL80Δ::PGAL11,10-IDI1, tHMGR

[17]

Sc041001 YJGZ1, pYGG415E1 This
study

Sc041008 YJGZ1, pYGG415Et43 This
study

Sc041009 YJGZ1, pYGG415Et34 This
study

Sc041010 YJGZ1, pYGG415Et52 This
study

Sc041025 YCTH1, pYGG415Et34 This
study

Sc041030 YJGZ1, pCTH01 This
study

Sc041031 YJGZ1, pCTH02 This
study

Sc041032 YJGZ1, pCTH03 This
study

Sc041033 YJGZ1, pCTH04 This
study

YCTH1 YJGZ1, PERG20_ERG20 :: PHXT1_ERG20 This
study

Sc041055 YCTH1, pYGG415E,
HO△::PGAL1- t34SabS1–SKL-TTDH2-KanMX

This
study

Sc041056 YCTH1, pYGG415E,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc041057 YCTH1,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1–RFP-TTDH2

This
study

Sc041058 YCTH1,
HO△::PGAL1-RFP–t34SabS1-SKL-TTDH2-KanMX

This
study

‘--' refers to the fusion of the proteins before and after this symbol. And ‘t34SabS1’refers to the
sabinene synthase derived from Salvia pomifera.
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Yeast
Strains

Description Source

Sc041059 Sc041057, pCTH06 This
study

Sc041060 Sc041058, pCTH05 This
study

Sc041063 YCTH1, pYGG415Et34,
HO△::PGAL1- t34SabS1–SKL-TTDH2-KanMX

This
study

Sc041064 YCTH1, pYGG415Et34,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc041065 YCTH1, pYGG415Et34,
HO△::PGAL1- t34SabS1-TTDH2-KanMX

This
study

Sc041066 YCTH1, pYGG415E,
HO△::PGAL1- t34SabS1–SKL-TTDH2-KanMX,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS–t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc041067 YCTH1,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2,
HO△::PGAL1_t34SabS1–SKL-TTDH2-KanMX

This
study

Sc041069 YCTH1, pYGG415Et34
HO△::PGAL1- t34SabS1–SKL-TTDH2-KanMX,
TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS–t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

YJHJ1 Sc041064, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20 This
study

Sc0512001 YJHJ1, pJHJ01, This
study

Sc0512002 YJHJ1, pJHJ02, This
study

Sc0512003 YJHJ1, pJHJ03, This
study

Sc0512004 YJHJ1, pJHJ04, This
study

Sc0512005 YJHJ1, pJHJ05, This
study

Sc0512006 YJHJ1, pJHJ06, This
study

‘--' refers to the fusion of the proteins before and after this symbol. And ‘t34SabS1’refers to the
sabinene synthase derived from Salvia pomifera.
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Yeast
Strains

Description Source

Sc0512007 YJHJ1, pJHJ07, This
study

Sc0512008 YJHJ1, pJHJ08, This
study

Sc0512009 YJHJ1, pJHJ09, This
study

Sc0512010 YJHJ1, pJHJ10, This
study

Sc0512011 YJHJ1, pJHJ11, This
study

YJHJ1-RFP Sc041057, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20
pYGG415Et34

 

Sc0512012 YJHJ1-RFP, pJHJ02, This
study

Sc0512013 YJHJ1-RFP, pJHJ08, This
study

Sc0512014 YJHJ1-RFP, pJHJ10, This
study

Sc0512015 YJHJ1-RFP, pJHJ11, This
study

Sc0512016 YCTH1, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20, pCTH03, pJHJ02, TRP1::TRP1-
PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc0512017 YCTH1, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20, pCTH03, pJHJ08, TRP1::TRP1-
PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc0512018 YCTH1, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20, pCTH03, pJHJ10, TRP1::TRP1-
PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc0512019 YCTH1, URA-PHTX1-ERG20△::PHTX1−ERG20, pCTH03, pJHJ11, TRP1::TRP1-
PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

Sc0512020 YCTH1, HO::TCYC1-PTDH3-AIM25-TTEF1-URA, URA::TADH1-ERG20ww-PGAL1,10-
t34SabS1-TTDH2-LEU, TRP1::TRP1-PGAL1-MLS– t34SabS1-TTDH2

This
study

‘--' refers to the fusion of the proteins before and after this symbol. And ‘t34SabS1’refers to the
sabinene synthase derived from Salvia pomifera.
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After that, 1 mL of organic phase was taken from the upper layer of culture and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm
for 5 min. The IPM phase was diluted in hexane after dehydration and �ltration. The samples were
analyzed by the GC-TOF-MS system consisted of an Agilent 6890 gas chromatography (Agilent
Technologies, USA) and a TOF-MS (Waters Corp., USA). Sample was injected by an Agilent 7683
autosampler into GC which equipped with a fused-silica capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 mm
DB-5MS stationary phase, J & W Scienti�c, Folsom, USA). It was operated on constant pressure mode at
91 kPa. The injector temperature was 250 °C. The column e�uent was introduced into the ion source
(230 °C) of TOF-MS. The mass scan range was 50–800 m/z. For GC-TOF-MS analysis of sabinene, the
temperature gradient program started at 50 °C for 4 min followed by heating the column at 5 °C/min to
100 °C (hold for 1 min), then increased to 250 °C at 25℃/min, holding for 5 min.

Plasmids construction and DNA manipulation
The plasmids used in this study were listed in Additional �le 1: Table S1. Plasmids pYGG415 and
pYGG416, which were used to construct all the cassettes utilized in this study, were individually derived
from the single-copy plasmid pRS415 and pRS416 (Addgene, USA) by introducing synonymous
mutations at the BsaI site within the ampicillin resistance marker. To achieve sabinene production by
cytoplasmic sabinene synthase, the cassette TADH1-PGAL1,10-TTDH2 were recovered from plasmid pJGZ3
[17] (Additional �le 1: Table S1) by NotI digestion and cloned into pYGG415, obtaining the recombinant
vector pYGG415D. The full-length sequences encoding sabinene synthase from S. pomifera (Sp_SabS1)
were synthesized by Genscript Inc. (NJ, China) according to the codon bias of S. cerevisiae (Additional �le
1: Fig. S7). And when expressing truncated SabS1 (tSabS1), the encoding sequences were obtained
through PCR using full-length SabS1 as the template to get rid of the N-terminus plastid-targeting
peptides. The (t)SabS1 products were digested by BsaI and inserted into the same site of pYGG415D,
while gene ERG20WW was cloned into the BsmBI site, generating a series of plasmids (Additional �le 1:
Table S1) including the vector pYGG415E1 (Additional �le 1: Fig. S1a). These plasmids harboring the
expression cassettes for both (t)SabS1 and ERG20WW were individually transferred into the
corresponding host cells using the LiAc/SS carrier DNA/PEG method. The colonies were selected on SC-
LEU medium and veri�ed by PCR with the primers listed in Additional �le 1: Table S2.

In order to down-regulate endogenous ERG20, the promoter of ERG20 was replaced by that of HXT1.
Promoter PHXT were ampli�ed from yeast genome and the region loxP-URA3-loxP were ampli�ed from
plasmid peasy-loxp (Additional �le 1: Table S1). The PCR products were assembled by OE-PCR, obtaining
the cassette loxP-URA3-loxP-PHXT-ERG20. This cassette was transformed into the strain YJGZ1 (Table 2)
and substituted for endogenous region PERG20-ERG20, generating strain YCTH1 (Additional �le 1: Fig.
S1b). The colonies were selected on SC-URA medium and veri�ed by PCR with the primers listed in
Additional �le 1: Table S2. When targeting t34SabS1 into peroxisomes or mitochondria, signal peptide
SKL [26] or MLS [27] was individually fused at C-terminal or N-terminal of t34SabS1 via PCR with the
primers listed in Additional �le 1: Table S2. Organelle-targeting sequences SKL and MLS as well as the
homologous recombination arms HO-LHA/RHA and TRP1-LHA/RHA were obtained by PCR using whole-
genome sequences of strain YJGZ1 [17] as the template, while promoter PGAL1 and terminator TTDH2 were
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gained from plasmid pYGG415D. Marker KanMX were recovered from plasmid pRS417-Cre (Additional
�le 1: Table S1). These parts share 20–40 bp homologous regions with the adjacent fragments, therefore
they can be assembled by overlap extension PCR (OE-PCR) (Additional �le 1: Fig. S1c). The gel puri�ed
PCR products were transferred into the corresponding host cells and integrated into the HO or TRP locus.
The colonies were selected on YPD-G418 or SC-TRP medium and veri�ed by PCR with the primers listed
in Additional �le 1: Table S2. In order to measure the expression level of t34SabS1 as well as verify its
location, red �uorescent protein (RFP) was fused at the C-terminus of t34SabS1 by OE-PCR (Additional
�le 1: Fig. S1d). PEX3 and COX4 are the native proteins of peroxisome and mitochondria of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae [28, 29], respectively, and plasmids pCTH05 and pCTH06 were introduced into
t34SabS1–RFP strains to characterize the localization effect of sabinene synthase. The following
procedure was consistent with the above.

Before overexpression of the genes related to mitochondrial dynamics, the URA3 marker was deleted
from strain Sc041064 via introducing plasmid pRS417-PGAL1-Cre-EBD-T97-KanMX into the Sc041064
strain and selecting the colonies on SC-G418-LEU medium and veri�ed by PCR with the primers listed in
Additional �le 1: Table S2. A single colony of the transformants were picked up from SC-G418-LEU agar
plates and inoculated into 3 mL SC-G418-LEU medium and cultivated at 30 °C, 220 rpm. After saturation,
cells from 100 µL culture were collected by centrifugation at 5000 rpm, washed twice with sterile water,
and transferred into 5 mL of SG-G418-LEU medium supplemented with 0.1 µL of 5 µmol/L of estrogen.
After further cultured for 24 hours, cells from culture of OD600 = 1 were collected, washed with sterile
water, and selected on SC-LEU solid medium. The colonies were verify by PCR with the primers listed in
Additional �le 1:Table S2.

Assay of subcellular localization and relative �uorescence
(RFU)
In order to determine the subcellular localization of t34SabS1, the strains harboring RFP fused t34SabS1
were cultured in 3 mL SD medium at 30 °C, 220 rpm for 24 h. And then the seed cultures were inoculated
into the same medium at initial OD600 of 0.2 and cultured at 30 °C, 250 rpm for 60 h (to determine
subcellular localization) or 84 h (to measure expression). Cell samples were diluted into OD600 of 0.2–0.8,
and then their RFUs were quanti�ed by Spectra Max Series Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices, USA).
The strain harbored none �uorescent protein was used as the negative control. The subcellular
localization of was observed by Nikon Ti-E automatic inverted microscope (A1, Japan) equipped with a
CFI Apo TIRF 100 × oil (NA 1.49) objective. Laser lines at 488, 561 nm were used for excitation. Images
were processed by ImageJ and exported through NIS-Elements AR software (Nikon).

Mitochondria can also be stained to observe mitochondrial morphology as well as to con�rm
mitochondrial localization of t34SabS1. Cells were collected and resuspended (cell density of 106

cells/mL) in 50 mM sodium citrate buffer (pH 5.0) supplemented with 2% glucose. Then rhodamine 123
solution (Thermo Fisher, USA) was added into the medium with a �nal concentration of 30–50 µM. After
incubation at 37 ℃ for 60 min, cells were harvested and then washed twice with sodium citrate buffer.
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Cells were resuspended in 100 µL ddH2O and observed by DeltaVision OMX SR Imaging System (GE
Healthcare, USA). Conventional image stacks were processed by Deconvolution methods using soft
WoRx (GE Healthcare, USA) with a x60/1.42 NA oil objective, solid state multimode lasers (405, 488, 568,
642 nm) and sCMOS cameras (Evolve 512 × 512, Photometrics). Serial Z-stack sectioning was done at
125 nm intervals for conventional mode.

The statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with software SPSS 19.0 and the level of signi�cance was set at
P < 0.05. Data were collected from at least three replicate samples.

Abbreviations
IPP: isopentenyl pyrophosphate; DMAPP: dimethyl allyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP); GPP: geranyl
diphosphate; NPP: neryl diphosphate; FPP: farnesyl diphosphate; ERG20: farnesyl diphosphate synthase;
ERG20WW: ERG20F96W/N127W; C: cytosol; P: peroxisomes; M: mitochondria; CM: cytosol and mitochondria;
CP: cytosol and peroxisomes; PM: peroxisomes and mitochondria; CPM: cytosol, peroxisomes and
mitochondria; SabS1: sabinene synthase; t34SabS1: the sabinene synthase truncated at  R43; IPM:
isopropyl myristate; RFU: relative �uorescence units.  
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Additional �le 1: Fig. S1 Schematic diagram of plasmids construction and DNA manipulation in this
study. Fig. S2 The GC-TOF-MS pro�le of sabinene standard, the control strain and sabinene producing
strain. Fig. S3 Predicted disorder structure of sabinene synthase. Fig. S4Sabinene output for sabinene
synthase combined targeting to different location combination. Fig. S5 Effects of overexpression of ten
proteins associated with mitochondrial dynamics on sabinene production. Fig. S6 Cell growth of strains
with overexpression of FIS1, LSB3, MBA1 and AIM25. Fig. S7 Codon-optimized Salvia pomifera sabinene
synthase involved in this study. Table S1. Plasmids used in this study. Table S2. Primers used in this
study.

Figures

Figure 1

Overview of the engineer strategy for sabinene overproduction in yeast. The sabinene biosynthesis
pathway is illustrated and the compartmentalized part are boxed by monolayer or bilayer dotted line
which presents the membrane of peroxisomes or mitochondria, respectively. The communicating vessels
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indicate the distribution of GPP generated in cytosol. The endogenous protein is presented by black, while
the only heterologous protein is highlighted by blue. t34SabS1 is for sabinene synthase truncated at L34.
ERG20WWis for ERG20 mutagenesis at F96W/N127W which weaken the activity of FPP synthase. The
down arrow suggests protein down-regulation. And the down-regulated metabolic �ux was marked by
grey.

Figure 2

Construction of sabinene biosynthesis pathway in the cytosol of S. cerevisiae. a Overview of the strategy
to establish sabinene biosynthesis pathway. The sabinene biosynthesis pathway is illustrated and the
part involved in our previous work is marked by black and boxed by black line. The part engineered in this
study is boxed by blue line and the involved proteins are presented by blue. The up arrow indicates
protein up-regulation, while the down arrow suggests protein down-regulation. b Schematic of the
truncated position within the N-terminus of sabinene synthase. c Effects of different truncation position
within the N-terminus of sabinene synthase on their expression level and sabinene production. The
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expression level of sabinene synthase was determined by the �uorescence signal intensity of RFP per
OD600 (relative �uorescence units, RFU) in each strain. d Effects of down-regulation of the wild-type
ERG20 on sabinene production.

Figure 3

Compartmentation of sabinene synthase in diversity combinations of subcellular locations. a Analysis of
subcellular location of sabinene synthase (t34SabS1). PEX3 and COX4 are the speci�c marks presents
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peroxisomes and mitochondria, respectively. SKL or MLS are protein-targeting signals directing proteins
towards peroxisomes and mitochondria, respectively. ‘--' refers to the fusion of the proteins before and
after this symbol. b Sabinene production of strains with t34SabS1 individually targeting towards single
subcellular location. c Sabinene production of strains with t34SabS1 individually targeting towards
double subcellular location. C, cytosol; P, peroxisomes; M, mitochondria. * is for p <0.05, ** is for p <0.01
and *** is for p <0.001.

Figure 4

Tuning mitochondria morphology. a The effect of overexpressing proteins associated with mitochondria
dynamics on sabinene production and expression level of sabinene synthases. t34SabS1 and MLS--
t34SabS1 are for sabinene synthases expressed in cytosol and mitochondria, respectively. ‘--' refers to the
fusion of the proteins before and after this symbol. The expression level of sabinene synthase expressed
in cytosol or mitochondria was determined by the �uorescence signal intensity of RFP per OD600 (relative
�uorescence units, RFU) in each strain. *, p <0.05; **, p <0.01. b Mitochondria morphology of strains after
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overexpressing the target. Rhodamine 123 speci�c dyes yeast mitochondria. c Sabinene production of
strain constructed based on a fully integrated platform.
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